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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ the Lord
We are about to enter into the Great Lent. What I noticed in all of my years as a
priest, people get into this particular fasting period with a lot of zeal and passion
unlike other times when we are called to abstain – Advent, Apostolic lent and Dormition lent. It is great to see people coming to church early on the first Sunday of
Great Lent. People are getting in around 9:30 am unlike any other Sunday where
we can see people start trickling in around 9:55 am. Oh, how I wish every Sunday
was the first Sunday of the Great lent!
Our spiritual lives can be compared to that famous tale of the race between the
rabbit and turtle. But first let us reflect on one of the Gospel readings from Luke
about Zacchaeus: He entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was there
named Zacchaeus; he was a chief tax collector and was rich. He was trying to see
who Jesus was, but on account of the crowd he could not, because he was short in
stature. So he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore tree to see him, because he was
going to pass that way. When Jesus came to the place, he looked up and said to
him, "Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I must stay at your house today." So
he hurried down and was happy to welcome him. All who saw it began to grumble
and said, "He has gone to be the guest of one who is a sinner”.
(Continued on page 3)
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SPOMENKA’S CORNER - PARISH LIFE
THANK YOU TO OUR FEBRUARY COFFEE HOUR SPONSORS:
2/3/19 — Luida Savina and St. John’s group
2/17/19 — Sharon Wade & Melanie Relich
2/24/19 — Ljubica Acamovic, Andja Jakovljev & Mirjana Trifunovic.
Thanks so much for all of your support!
OUR LATEST FAMILY:
Nenad and son Lazar Blagojevich will be leaving St. Louis on Friday, March 1st
to go back to southern Serbia. Mission accomplished! What a thrill it was to
see Lazar standing with the other children practicing Kolo dancing on Sunday, February 24th. Some photos
are below. This is truly another miracle performed by Dr. Parks. Thank you to our parishioners Mina & Mike
Franco for all their help in picking them up and transporting them to where they needed to go, etc. Also
thank you to Steve Lekich for his many trips to the grocery store for the family. Our parish was able to take
care of the family’s lodging at the Ronald McDonald House with the help we received from the St. Sava Serbian church in Joliet. Hvala to all!

NEW FAMILY ARRIVING:
We are expecting a new family! A husband, wife and seven year old daughter will be arriving at the end of
April. Stay tuned for more information to come!
THE DJORDJEVIC’S:
They are resting comfortably at the Avalon Home, Taft & Grand Avenues. Stop by and say hello to them! We
are sure they would welcome your visit. Thank you to all that helped this family. Hvala!
FISH FRY FRIDAYS:
Volunteers are still very much needed for Fish Fry Fridays starting March 8th and ending April 19th. Please
get in touch with Dave Lekich if you are able to volunteer — a lot of time or a little time, any time is great!

February Church Attendance
2/3/2019 — 108

2/10/2019 — Ice/Snow Day

2/17/2019 — 68

1/20/2019—101

Average: 92
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(Continued from page 1)

Zacchaeus stood there and said to the Lord, "Look, half of my possessions, Lord, I will give to the poor; and if
I have defrauded anyone of anything, I will pay back four times as much." Then Jesus said to him, "Today
salvation has come to this house, because he too is a son of Abraham. For the Son of Man came to seek out
and to save the lost."
Often times when we read New Testament we struggle to relate to them, to find correlation between life
then and life now. When Christ spoke, He did not just speak to the people then but for all people for all the
times. So Zacchaeus collected tax on behalf of the Romans and he was not liked by his own people. Working
for the Romans he worked against his own people and as a result his social status was way better compared
to his fellow countryman.
So here is the problem: greed and envy. We see that every day in our lives. We hear people praising someone getting rich or achieving better social status and we hear others murmuring and envying. In today’s society that’s called a competition. When we achieve goals on the account of others, well that is the sin, but
when we achieve goals and help others along the way, now that’s a way. Just think about the Icon of Resurrection – Christ pulling people out of Hades, He achieved his goal – to resurrect from the dead. He suffered
tremendously but He attained His goal with letting others enjoy in his success. Now that is Orthodox way of
competition!
It was said Zacchaeus was a short fellow and couldn’t see Christ so he climbed on the tree to see who everyone was talking about. Aren’t most of us short – spiritually short that is? Our sins outgrow us, they become
so tall we can’t see anything nor can we be noticed either. So we have to climb. Our tree that we need to
climb on is nothing else but the Church. The Church (prayers, fasting, receiving the Eucharist, etc.) elevates
us high enough above our sins so we can see God and God can see us. Only when we clearly see each other
is there true Communion, a true relationship between us and God. At that moment we receive an invitation
like Zacchaeus did to come down to our senses, to go through the people (sin) and to sit at the table with
the Lord.
Look what happened to Zacchaeus next! He confessed his sins! He came to realize his shortcomings and
offer that share what he has with the poor and to give back what he took unlawfully from others. See what
happens when we stand in the presence of God. We get this urge to get better, to get spiritually clean. Imagine you come to the wedding reception unwashed, poorly dressed. You would get the looks and comments
from others and you would want to go and get clean and properly dressed. The same happened to Zacchaeus – he felt the weight of his wealth, of his sins, and he got rid of it right away. And then he hears the Lord
saying to him, "Today salvation has come to this house, because he too is a son of Abraham. For the Son of
Man came to seek out and to save the lost." It really can’t get better than this. All sins erased, forgiven! And
all of a sudden we are not short anymore and we earned, through God’s mercy, the right to sit at the table
to eat with Him, to commune of Him – to live eternally!! If this is not our goal as Orthodox Christians I don’t
know what is.
And now to go back to race between the rabbit and turtle. In our spiritual life we often times rush and want
the instant result. We are like the rabbit – we start fasting, we feel great, we feel good but soon we get
bored. Why? Because of our pride!
(Continued on page 7)
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KOLO KORNER
Greeting to all! Spring is upon us...grass is peeking out & we're hearing birds!
•

Our Kolo is having a meeting on Sunday, March 3, 2019 to discuss a few topics. Our anniversary is approaching the end of the March. Preparations are underway...Our meeting will begin shortly after Holy Liturgy Sunday. Please make every effort to attend. Also a good time to catchup with your dues, etc.

•

As you know, our church Fish Frys will begin on March 8th. They run from 5 to 8 every Friday through
Lent. We need help especially with dishwashing, busing, trash—please give us a Friday to help your church.

•

Sadly, we lost two long time members of our Kolo: Milica "Tootsie" Tobin & Jelena "Helen" Shormas in the
month of February. Memory Eternal!

•

Congrats to two of our sisters celebrating a February birthday - Nada Relich on the 15th & Dragica Lekich on
the 24th. May you have many more with us!

•

Special thanks to Dana Bogdanovich for her donation of table top Christmas trees for our Christmas banquet
that we had to unfortunately cancel. We'll have to wait for next year!

In Christ, Your Kolo Board

A Letter from the Church Board President
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
February was a quiet month at Holy Trinity but that is soon to end with the start of Lent, the weekly Fish Fry, Pre-sanctified Liturgies every Wednesday night, and Kolo Anniversary’s celebration this month.
Please make time to join your parish community to celebrate the upcoming Pascha season.
The Fish Fry committee is hard at work preparing! These weekly gatherings are a great fund-raiser
and community awareness builder for Holy Trinity. Please don’t wait to be asked to volunteer; see Sharon
Shormas Wade to ask what you can do to help. We need volunteers in all areas! And, don’t forgot to tell
your friends, neighbors, and co-workers to join us for a great meal. We are building an incredible reputation among the local fish fry enthusiasts as one of the best in town!
As I mentioned last month, the church is hosting a dance on Friday, May 31, 2019 with MLADOST, a
favorite band to us St. Louisans, providing the music. Mark your calendars! Details will follow soon in an
email and next month’s bulletin.

Thanks to all of you for your continued support of Holy Trinity.
With love in Christ,
Georgia Relich Posey - Executive Board President
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Православље је молитва и пост
Свети Јустин Ћелијски
Постећи постом – постом душе и тела – душа пости
од свакога греха, уздржава се од свакога греха, од
гњева, од пакости, од зависти, од злобе, од
оговарања, од осуђивања, од похоте, од
среброљубља. Ослобађа се од свакога греха. А пост
тела је уздржавање од хране. Пости тело да не брекћу страсти у њему, него да се смирава постом.
Ето, тако нас Света наша Црква припрема за Свето Причешће.
Пост није само уздржавање од свакога зла, него је у исто време пост вршење свих светих врлина.
Када клониш себе од охолости, гордости и разузданости, ти то чиниш – чиме? Смирењем
еванђелским. Испуњујеш душу своју смиреношћу, и бориш се против гордости смиреношћу
еванђелском. Или, када твоју душу пустоши мржња, а ти си хришћанин, идеш на Свето Причешће,
у души ти мржња и ти је мораш избацити из себе ако нећеш да вређаш Господа Христа. Ти мораш
мржњу избацити као смрт из себе. Гле, мржња и јесте смрт, смрт која смрди на сваки смрад
паклени. „Који мрзи на брата свога остаје у смрти“ – вели се у Светом Еванђељу. Остаје у смрти.
Што треба да чиниш? Да васкрснеш из те смрти, да васкрснеш из тог гроба! Шта треба да чиниш?
Да љубављу еванђелском заволиш свог брата, да се прво молиш Богу за њега, и да га свим срцем
заволиш. Јер како ћеш очекивати да те Господ воли кад брата који је поред тебе мрзиш?
Пост није само уздржавање од свакога зла, него и неговање сваке врлине. Кад негујемо веру у
себи, љубав, милост, доброту, смиреност, кротост, благост, сваку еванђелску врлину – да се
удостојимо Њега, да се причестимо Светим Даровима, ми живимо Њиме. Јер, откако је Господ
сишао у овај свет, Он с правом од нас тражи да примимо од Њега Божанске Дарове: Његову
милост, Његову благодат и да живимо по Његовом Светом Еванђељу: Живите као што се пристоји
Светом Еванђељу, наређује Апостол свима нама хришћанима. И још нешто јаче и веће: Живите
достојно Бога Који се јавио у телу. Ето, то је последња заповест, то је цело Еванђеље за мене и за
тебе: да живимо достојно Господа Христа.
Укратко, што је Свето Еванђеље Христово? Христово Еванђеље, у две речи, то је: молитва и пост.
Он је Сам објавио да се молитвом и постом чисти човек, сваки човек, свака душа чисти се од сваке
прљавштине, чисти се и од свих најстрашнијих демона и ђавола. Хиљаде и милиони ђавола у мојој
и твојој души, молитва и пост је једина сила, вели Спаситељ, која изгони сву ту гадљиву и црну и
паклену и смрдљиву (прљавштину) из душа наших. Кад је Господ хтео да пропише лек, свелек за
сваки грех, Он је светим Ученицима Својим објавио: „Овај се род изгони само молитвом и постом“.
Гле, род демонски, род ђавољи, све врсте зла, све врсте греха, све врсте страсти изгоне се из душе
само молитвом и постом. Ето, може се слободно рећи да је Православље молитва и пост.
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PRESANCTIFIED LITURGY DURING GREAT LENT
PRESANCTIFIED LITURGY EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:00 -6:45 P.M.
DURING GREAT LENT

What is Presanctified Liturgy?
The Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts is an evening service. It
is the solemn lenten Vespers with the administration of Holy
Communion added to it.

There is no consecration of the eucharistic gifts at the
presanctified liturgy. Holy Communion is given from the eucharistic gifts sanctified on the previous Sunday at the celebration of the Divine Liturgy. The Liturgy of the Presanctified
Gifts comes in the evening after a day of spiritual preparation
and total abstinence for those wishing to receive Holy Communion.
The faithful who are unable to make the effort of total fasting because of weakness or
work, however, normally eat a light lenten meal in the early
morning.
Religious education and discussion will be led by Father Ljubomir after the
Liturgy and a light Lenten meal will be shared by all.
(Continued from page 3)

As we are fasting and see others not we start judging them and we start thinking we are better than them
and that makes us fall asleep spiritually. Life passes and we are nowhere near the finish line, we lose the
race. But as the turtle, we slowly and patiently endure our struggles and temptations not forgetting the race
is long.
Let’s make sure that we give up one sin each and every lent period and not to go back to it. In other words,
let’s not be good boys and girls only during lent and then back to that sin after lent is over but to continue to
live life without that sin after lent is done. Four lenten periods per year – if we do the
math right. God gives us enough time to get rid of most of our sins.
One sin at the time, step by step on the ladder of Salvation, to rise above our sins
and to see the Lord in His Glory.

In Christ,
Fr. Ljubomir
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Fasting is as old as the human race. Fasting was practiced by pagan religions, Judaism and Christianity, and it was generally considered an important element of religious life, although with different
practices and understanding. In the ancient religions of the East fasting meant a complete abstention from food for a certain period of time — one day or more. The origin of fasting as a moral discipline, especially among the old pagan religions is very obscure, just as their understanding of God
was inadequate and vague.
We have many shining examples of fasting in the Old and New Testament. Moses fasted forty days
before receiving from God the Ten Commandments. The prophet Isaiah has written about fasting
centuries before Christ's coming: Is not this the fast that I choose, to loose the bonds of wickedness,
to undo the thongs of the yoke, to let the oppressed go free...? Is it not to share your bread with the
hungry, to bring the homeless poor into your house; when you see the naked to cover him... then
shall your light break forth like the dawn ... (Isaiah 58).
In the Old Testament fasting is sometimes preparation for the Feast days, but more generally it is a
sign of humility before God. Fasting accompanied mourning and repentance. In time of necessity of
danger, it was appropriate for an individual or the whole community to fast. Fasting, so to speak, reinforced urgent prayer. How seriously it might be taken up, to the extent that an earnest man of
prayer might become weak and think through lack of nourishment, is shown by Psalm 109:24: My
Knees are weak through fasting; and my flesh faileth of fatness.
Fasting in the New Testament was introduced by our Lord Jesus Christ Who gave us a great example
of fasting. After His Baptism in the river of Jordan He withdrew into the wilderness where He spend
forty days and forty nights in prayer and fasting in preparation for His sacred ministry. Jesus taught
his disciples and followers to fast. He told them not to fast like the Pharisees, but when they fast
bodily they should be completely natural in their behavior — humble and penitent. And when ye
fast, do not look dismal, like the hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces that their fasting may be
seen by men. Truly, I say to you, they have their reward.
(Continued on page 9)
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But when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face that your fasting may not be seen by men,
but by your Father Who is in secret. And your Father Who sees in secret will reward you. (Matt. 6:16
-18). Here we should mention that fasting in the Orthodox Church has two aspects: physical and
spiritual. The first one implies abstinence from rich food, such as dairy products, eggs and all kinds
of meat. Spiritual fasting consists in abstinence from evil thoughts, desires, and deeds.
The main purpose of fasting is to gain mastery over oneself and to conquer the passions of the flesh.
It is to liberate oneself from dependence on the things of this world in order to concentrate on the
things of the Kingdom of God.
It is to give power to the soul so that it would not yield to temptation and sin. According to St. Seraphim, fasting is an "indispensable means" of gaining the fruit of the Holy Spirit in one's life, and Jesus Himself taught that some forms of evil cannot be conquered without it. When the Apostles
failed to heal a sick and suffering child, Christ explained that, "This kind (meaning devil) can come
out only by prayer and fasting." (Matt. 12:21) Commenting on this St. John Chrysostom said: "That
these are like two wings that carry a person to the heights of God."
Today, I think it is safe to say, the practice and idea of fasting is largely ignored. Some people say
that God's people need not fast since we are saved by grace and not by works, and that fasting can
easily become hypocritical, done merely for show and
for the condemnation of others. Many others generally
dismiss fasting as something old-fashioned, simple and
naïve. "This is the twentieth century; those rules were
made for the past and simpler days." Nonetheless, in
spite of present practice of most people, we must take
the practice of fasting seriously, if for no other reason,
then out of respect for other people, throughout Christian history, who have taken it seriously. We all need to
develop the habit of saying no to our carnal passions
and desires. What we need is self-discipline and selfcontrol. These are acquired only through regular spiritual exercise — namely through fasting.
Fasting is not at all an act of mortification for mortification's sake. It is not a "little suffering" which is
somehow pleasing to God. It is not a punishment which is to be sorrowfully endured in payment for
sins. On the contrary, fasting for a Christian, should be a joyful experience, because fasting is a selfdiscipline which we voluntarily impose upon ourselves in order to become better persons and better
Christians. The sin of not fasting is the sin of failing to employ a practice which is absolutely necessary to a sinful person in his struggle to overcome his sins and to gain the love and communion of
God.
Fasting is an art fully mastered by the Saints. These holy men and women, who have taken their religion and fasting seriously, can be of great help to us by offering recommendations for fasting.
(Continued on page 10)
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1. Fasting is essential for us to regain control over our bodies.
Fasting puts food into its proper perspective. We must each in order to live, but we shouldn't simply
live to eat." St. Isaac of Syria said: "The first commandment given to our nature in the beginning was
the fasting from food and in this the head of our race (Adam) fell. Those who wish to attain the fear
of God, therefore, should begin to build where the building was first fallen. They should begin with
the commandment to fast."
2. Fasting simplifies our lives.
"By eating less, we can pay attention to more important matters, such as our relationship with God."
Fasting is part of the spiritual life without which the soul perishes, suffocated by the flesh and
choked by carnal pleasures. A human being must fast. The effort enlightens the mind, strengthens
the spirit, controls the emotions and tames the passions. Thus "a man who strives for salvation...
must not allow himself to eat to fullness ..." says St. Gregory of Sinai. St. Isaac of Syria says, "Meager
food at the table of the pure cleanses the soul of those who partake from all passion ... for the work
of fasting and vigil is the beginning of every effort against sin and lust ... almost all passionate drives
decrease through fasting."
3. Fasting "lightens our load" and makes it easier to pray.
"For many people the refusal to fast is just one more excuse to
cut themselves off from God. The person who wants to pray
better should eat less. This makes the mind and the spirit less
sluggish. We are then more capable of lifting our minds and
hearts to God." St. Isaac of Syria says: "As long as man's mouth
is sealed by fasting his mind will meditate on the repentance of
his soul."
4. Fasting restores discipline to our lives.
"How many of us can honestly say that we are disciplined in spiritual matters as we should be?
Fasting may just be the beginning of our journey toward spiritual seriousness, but we all have to
start somewhere. We can all see what the lack of real discipline has done to American moral life.
The same happens to our own spiritual lives without discipline. Fasting is the beginning of this discipline."
That is why the Canons of the Church Councils — Trullo, Gangra and Laodicia as well as the rules and
regulations of Sts. Dionisius, Peter and Timothy of Alexandria — order us to fast. According to Milas,
"The Church has introduced fasting in the life of a Christian in order to enable man to live a life of
piety and repentance. This regulation is based on the practice of the Church in the Old Testament
and the examples of its Founder and the Apostles in the New Testament. The fast days which we
must observe are ordered by the Church authorities and, therefore, are obligatory for all, except the
sick; if a clergyman disobeys this rule he shall be deposed, and a layman excommunicated."
(Continued on page 11)
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5. Another aspect of fasting is abstinence
"Not many parents enjoy the disobedience of their children. God is equally unhappy to see our disobedience in spiritual matters. Fasting encourages obedience to God's moral commands by making us
center our lives around His." In other words, our fasting should not be self-willed but obedient.
When we fast, says Kallistos Ware, "we should not try to invent special rules for ourselves, but we
should follow as faithfully as possible the accepted pattern set before us by Holy Tradition." We
should always rely on the spiritual advice of our priest or Father Confessor, as it was practiced in the
early centuries of Church life.
6. Fasting ultimately brings about purity of heart.
"The saints teach that for us to purify our hearts we must begin with the control of our bodily desires through fasting. As long as the flesh rules purity of heart will not exist." In the words of St. John
Chrysostom fasting implies not only abstinence from food, but from sins also. "The fast," he insists,
"should be kept not by the mouth alone but also by the eye, the ear, the feet, the hands and all the
members of the body: the eye must abstain from impure sights, the ear from malicious gossip, the
hands from acts of injustice." It is useless to fast from food, protests St. Basil, and yet to indulge in
cruel criticism and slander: "You do not eat meat, but you devour your brother."
7. Fasting returns us to a "Paradise-like" way of life.
Our forefathers Adam and Eve ate only plants rather than meat or meat products. (Gen. 1:30, 9:3)
"When we fast, we voluntarily return to Paradise. We do this not because it is sinful to eat meat, but
because we recognize our true homeland, the Kingdom of God, and we want to reinforce this truth
in our lives." Our fasting and self-discipline, then, "signifies a rejection of the world, only in so far as
it is corrupted by the fall; of the body, only in so far as it is dominated by sinful passions. Lust excludes love; so long as we lust after other persons or other things, we cannot truly love them. By delivering us form lust, the fast renders us capable of genuine love. No longer ruled by the selfish desire to grasp and to exploit, we begin to see the world with the eyes of Adam in Paradise.
8. Finally, fasting is the foundation of and preparation for every spiritual effort.
"Spiritual effort presumes that we are in control of our bodies. Beyond this, fasting is the ideal preparation for spiritual celebration, such as Easter, Christmas, and other Feasts, because when undertaken properly, fasting fills our hearts and minds with the task before us. It concentrates our spiritual energies and makes them more effective." Thus, when Moses fasted on Mount Sinai (Exod. 34:28)
and Elijah on Mount Horeb (Kings 19:8-12), the fast was in both cases linked with a Theophany. The
same connection between fasting and the vision of God is evident in the case of St. Peter (Acts 10:917) He went up to the housetop to pray about the sixth hour, and he became very hungry and wanted to eat; and it was in this state that he fell into a trance and heard the divine voice. Such is always
the purpose of ascetic fasting — to enable us, as the Triodion puts it, to "draw near to the mountain
of prayer."
Prayer and fasting should in their turn be accompanied by almsgiving, by love for others expressed
in practical form, by works of compassion and forgiveness.
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church
2019 Calendar / Kалендар
March / Mart
Saturday
2

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy – Memorial Saturday
Света Литургија- Задушнице

Sunday
3

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy
Света Литургиja

4.30 pm.

Vespers
Вечерње

Sunday
10

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy
Света Литургијa

Wednesday
13

6:00 p.m.

Presanticified Liturgy
Пређеосвећена Литургија
Catechism for Adults
Веронаука за одрасле

Saturday
9

7:00 pm
Saturday
16

10:00 a.m.

Sunday
17

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

Wednesday
20

6:00 p.m.

Presanticified Liturgy
Пређеосвећена Литургија
Catechism for Adults
Веронаука за одрасле

4.30 pm.

7:00 pm
Saturday
23

Divine Liturgy – Theodore’s Saturday
Света Литургиja -Теодорова Субота
Vespers
Вечерње

4.30 pm.

Vespers
Вечерње

Sunday
24

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

Wednesday
27

6:00 p.m.

Presanticified Liturgy
Пређеосвећена Литургија
Catechism for Adults

Saturday
30

4.30 pm.

Vespers
Вечерње

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

Sunday
31

7:00 p.m.

